
DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY 
BOARD FOR CORRECTION OF MILITARY RECORDS 

Application for Con-ection of 
the Coast Guard Record of: 

BCMR Docket No. 2017-211 

FINAL DECISION 

This proceeding was conducted according to the provisions of 10 U.S.C. § 1552 and 
14 U.S.C. § 425. The Chair docketed the case after receiving the completed application on June 
17, 2017, and assigned it to staff attorney - to prepare the decision for the Board pursuant 
to 33 C.F.R. § 52.61(c). 

This final decision, dated April 6, 2018, is approved and signed by the three duly appointed 
members who were designated to serve as the Board in this case. 

APPLICANT'S REQUESTS 

The applicant, a fonner Lieutenant Junior Grade (LTJG/O-2) who was discharged on June 
30,_ because she had been passed over for promotion twice, asked the Board to cotTect her 
record by taking the following actions: 

• Remove two Officer Evaluation Repo1ts (OERs )1 date 
(the second is a Special OER (SOER) documenting her remova 

• Remove all attachments and references to these OERs; 
• Remove both non-selections for promotion to lieutenant (LT); 
• Void her discharge to reinstate her on active duty; and 
• Convene a special selection board to determine if she should be promoted to LT without 

the two derogatory OERs and, if she is selected for promotion, back date her promotion to 
what it would be had the OERs not been in her record when she was originally considered 
for promotion. 

The applicant's allegations and arguments appear below the SUlllllla1y of the Record. 

1 On an OER fonn, CG-531 OB, officers are rated in 18 perfonnance categories on a scale of 1 (worst) to 7 (best). An 
officer's supervisor enters the marks and suppo1ting comments for the first 13 categories, and the Reporting Officer 
enters the marks and supporting comments for the final 5 categories, as well as the comparison scale mark. 
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SUMMARY OF 

d from the Coast Guard Academy and was commissioned as an 
ensign on She repo1ted for her fi nt as the Deck Watch Officer 
aboard a buoy tender on On her first OE 

ceived ••••• lls, and one 7 in the various perfo1mance categories ( on a 
scale of 1 (worst) to 7 (best)). She received a mark in the sixth spot (of seven) on the comparison 

OER, dated she received one 5, nine 6s, and eight 7s. 
the sixth spot on the comparison scale. 

The applicant was promoted to LTJG 
LTJG, dated she received one 5, ten 6s, an 
categories, and a mark in the seventh (highest) spot on the compar 
wast 01ting officer had ever supervised. On her sec LTJG, 
dated she received one 5, s .en 7 and another mark in the seventh spot 

ale. Her record contains many positive ••••• entries related to her 
service on the buoy tender, noting qualifications she had earned and awards she received and no 
negative administrative entries. 

OER-

~ Assistant Combat Systems Officer 
and a break-in (in training) inpo~ y Officer of the Deck (OOD) aboard a large cutter. 
Her supervisor in this position ~t Systems Office · · veral weeks unde1way, 
the app■--■d d Tactical Action Offi upon her 
return, she was moved to be the assistant head of the Op upervisor 
was the Op lieutenant colillllander. Her prior supervisor, the Combat Systems 
Officer, was transferred be cutter The applica~ 
i••••••e Colilllland Security Officer, responsible for safeguard~ material 

· g the security program; a Training Officer, ove rk of 
break-in Boarding Officer (BO). 

On the first disputed OER, dated , the applicant fa@JiJJJ f§fil Yi, i&elve 
4s, and two 5s in the variou~ ries and a mark in the second spot on the com
parison scale denoting "a qu!fPftl l1,lffi~ date she subinitted this OER is not entered, but 
her rating c Positive comments include phrases such as "av~ 
~ duty section gaps during sho1i/busy inport," transit begun earl~ 
~ s ready, no delay in evolution," "frequently addressed the C 'p' s status & 
navigational picture," "Mbr sougj J ••■I f jj j f jj kinds exceptionally well," "noted 

arked period," "worked over weekends inpo1t in response to four security 
w-up actions were appropriate," and ~tremely 

period" (see enclosed)~1 
incidents, recommern 
positive at 

D period much longer than expected for 2nd tour 

DWO requal," " •••■ •• :::::••••■info. Needs progress 
~y review o iscontent in Dept. Failed to recog-
~·engths, capabilities, & key functions of member within the de 
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crew; evident 
decisions 
maintainin 

1 process, degrad o base some impo1iant 
1 w/pro,■••••d "often focused/stuck on single task, rather than 

ant also provided 
. This is the fo1m that officers prepare for their supervisor 

to document their achievements prior to the preparation of the OER. (See enclosed.) 

Special OER --

The second disputed OER covers the p 
is an SOER ■■■■■■lapplicant's removal from he 
duties on the OER indicates that she had the same official duties dur· 
was n 
OOD. 

ea Boarding Officer, and she was still a break-· e1way 
r signed the SOER on-; the XO signed it as her Repo1iing Officer 
and the CO, the Reviewer, signed in on 

The applicant received three 2s, nine 3s, four 4s, and two 5s in the variOl 
categories on the SOER and a mark in the first spot on the comparison scale, denoting a 
isfacto1 sitive comments are "t d evaluations seriously, reviewed in 

ubm l he applicant "maintained a strong work ethic, 
positive a•••••■1ell••p l■■■■■■■■tllenging period," "extremely safety 
conscious during all operation~ Exercised regularly, maintained healthy diet & 
showed remarkable stamina dur~ployment and 8+ · ·eak-in watches per/day 
thru m.411••-~d conduct on libe1iy," · · & enthu-
siasm to succeed" (see enclosed). 
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officer. She claimed that the scores in the SOER were visceral, excessive, and the result of three 
factors: "(I) a command climate not conducive to developing or placing [her] in a position to 
succeed; (2) a lack of sufficient counseling provided by [her] command· and (3) a biased and 
prejudicial attitude reflected towards [her] by the command." The applicant stated that the com
mand climate did not develop her or put her in a position to succeed: "The climate was c01rnsive, 
intimidating, inconsistent, and micro-managing, which ultimately stunted [her] development and 
effectiveness." She stated that her command focused on negative reinforcement, often disregarded 
and belittled ideas from junior officers, and often ignored various inquiries from the applicant. As 
an example she stated that her command "summarily dismissed [her] concerns regarding discrep
ancies in the Access List for the restricted spaces, including the SCIF. "2 

The applicant claimed that she was not sufficiently or effectively counseled by the com
mand of the cutter. She stated that any counseling she did receive was negative, contained no 
practical advice, and was not timely. As an example, she stated that she was counseled at the end 
of March regarding her , OER and on milestones she was expected to achieve 
before the end of the cutter's patrol that May. In addition, she claimed that she was never coun
seled on some of the purpmted deficiencies included in the January OER. Lastly, she claimed that 
she was adversely affected by the command's prejudicial attitude towards her personally. She 
stated that her supervisor "routinely" told her that he did not have time to provide her guidance on 
her qualifications. Her command had assured her in - that she would receive routine 
mentoring, but that promise ' 'was not followed through with and was ineffective." Another exam
ple she provided of her command's personal bias against her was that she was once "derided" for 
following a checklist regarding a paiticular maneuver and then she was criticized for delaying 
libe1ty for holding members accountable for then· messy be1ihing areas. In sum, the applicant 
stated that the conosive atmosphere on the cutter stunted her leaining and development and led to 
mischai·acterizations on her SOER. She stated that the marks were not supp01ied by her actual 
peifonnance despite the poor command climate she endured. She stated that "the visceral and 
derogato1y nature of the [S]OER" showed "that the command made a conscious decision at some 
point to marginalize [her] , which resulted in the command dumping numerous purpo1ted deficien
cies into the OER without properly counseling or providing [her] with an oppo11unity to conect 
[her] purpo1ted deficiencies." 

The applicant' s supervisor, who was the cutter's Operations Officer, endorsed the appli
cant's SOER addendum with comments on-~ He stated that the applicant' s perfor
mance throughout her time on the cutter had been ' 'well below expectations for a second tour junior 
officer." He stated that he provided the applicant with guidance and mentorship "commensurate 
with her desire to hold command afloat." He stated that the recommendations she made were often 
challenged because she would make them confidently but they were based on "false and vaguely 
referenced policy." Her credibility with the command was degraded because she failed to correct 
this behavior despite his telling her multiple times that it is ahi.ght to say "I don't know" or "I 'll 

2 Sensitive Compa1tment Information Facility. 
3 The original version of the supervisor's comments included the following : "Her workload was purposely 1·elaxed to 
account for the learning cwve from buoy tender to major cutter operations, and missing six-weeks of the inpmt period 
for Tactical Action Officer school, a pre-requisite C school that she failed to attend before a1Tiving despite being 
homepmted on the same base that this training is held." The applicant obtained confirmation from the training facility 
that she took the training as soon as possible, and her supervisor therefore took this portion out of his comments. 
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find out." He 
ginal and 
response." 
he noted t 

licant's perfonn urity Officer was "mar-
d a lacl•••••ding of basic security procedures and incident 

e disagreed with her characterization of the command climate and 
junior officers aboard t and went on to hold positions 

The supervisor stated that the applicant was provided with a written qualification timeline 
on , which provi able amount of time to succeed. Despite 
the "monumen■••••ssist the applicant, he stated, she was unable to respond to real-world 
situations or to deviate from checklists. She was frequently provided with feedback in order to 
prepare her for the qualification bmud, but she tead 
to memorize••••••Jerences during her watches. t the applicant required 
extremely detailed direction and follow-up direction on many of hellll••••aaid that she 
had l and was unwilling to accept any personal res eeting 
real- llenges. 

The Executive Officer (XO) of the cutter served as the applicant's Repo1ting Officer for 
the SOER and provided Reporting Officer's Comments on her SOER addendum on 
He concuned with her supervisor's comments and directly addressed three factors from tl 
cant's c being the applicant's co t the command climate was not con-

g h g ■••••fie stated that the applicant was given numerous oppo1tunifll••••1111•••1i••••••••1:1,e1way OOD. He added that eve1y 
other junior officer was able t~ se qualifications. The watch schedule had been 
adjusted ship-wide on multiple ~ure the applic est opportunity to suc-
ceed. F 1 laim that there was a 1 · 0 stated 
that the applicant received "an inordinate amount of ... v,~,.,,.., .. u1 training" 
from her s elf. He stated all qualified OODs devoted time to assisting her in 
qualifying. After her firs- unsuccess e inpo1t OOD -

al training sessions with the applicant "in an effo1t to try to ~ judgment 
nging situations." He stated that there were a eight 

individual se ■■f included feedback. Third, regarding the applicant's conten
tion that the command had a biased and prejudicial attitude towards her~ t the 
applicant had not been "derided" regardi1 ,rocedure; how~ -ring 
problem that typified her in~ judgment vice strictly following a checklist." 
He stated that the applicant ~r holding members accountable for messy be1th
ing areas, ·ve as the inpo1t OOD when she delayed the~ 
~berty by an excessive amount of time." Lastly, tone and content ~ 
~ were "indicative of the false confidence and refusal to t ities for her 
actions as documented" in the •••• , s best effo1ts, the applicant was 

ound judgment, situational awareness, and the ability to identify critical 
information." 
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as he had observed with the applicant and the supervisor and XO. He stated that other juuior 
officers and chief petty officers also put in an exceptional level of effo1t and were patiently dedi
cated to developing the applicant. Despite all of the time and effo1t expended on her, the applicant 
"failed to demonstrate the leadership, managerial or professional skills" expected of her and con
vinced the CO that she was simply unable to perform to the standard required of a j1mior officer 
aboard a ship. 

Applicant's SOER Reply 

On , the applicant submitted a two-page OER reply to the SOER through 
her chain of command and requested that the reply also be filed with the SOER along with the 
addendum. She stated that the comments made by her chain of comment in response to her 
addendum, like the SOER itself, mischaracterized her perfonnance during the rep01ting period. 
She stated that she stood by her initial asse1tions in the SOER addendum. In addition, she focused 
on the "positive things [she] did during this evaluation period that were left out" of the SOER. 
The applicant discussed various accomplishments she had made during the repo1ting period. 

On , the applicant was not selected for promotion to LT by the active 
duty LT selection board. 

On , the applicant's supervisor endorsed the applicant's SOER reply and 
stated that all of the info1mation contained in her SOER reply was considered for inclusion in the 
original SOER. On the same date, the XO endorsed the reply as well and concmTed with the 
supervisor. He stated that the perfonnance she discussed in her reply was considered and captmed 
in the marks she received in the SOER. On , the CO endorsed the reply and 
concmTed with the supervisor and XO. 

Personnel Records Review Board Proceedings 

On the applicant applied to the Personnel Records Review Board (PRRB), 
making the same requests as she made to this Board. 4 In preparation for the PRRB, the Coast 
Guard solicited declarations from the three officers who prepared the disputed OERs: 

1. Declaration of Applicant's Supervisor, the Operations Officer 

The Operations Officer, who signed both disputed OERs as the applicant's supervisor, 
submitted a declaration to the PRRB dated . He stated that he was her direct 
supervisor from ;5 that she had failed to demonstrate the critical thinking 
and problem-solving skills needed for a career at sea; that she was "treated respectfully throughout 
her tom on [the cutter] and given ample oppo1tunity to excel as a second tour junior officer, but 
required an extraordinary level of supervision to complete routine tasks to satisfaction" ( emphasis 
in original); that her "inability to lead inve1ted the chain of command at the Depaitment level" of 
the Operations and Combat Systems Depa1tments during her time aboard the cutter. He asserted 
that the disputed OERs were a fair and accurate measure of the applicant's perfo1mance and that 

4 At the time she applied to the PRRB, however, she only had been non-selected for promotion once. 
5 The applicant claimed that the Operations Officer was not her direct supervisor for this entire period. 
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many of the b nt included in her plished by others, met 
basic stan<11••••11Jailures ■■■■■l>thers to step in and con-ect to avoid cascading 
negative e t the applicant's ideas and recommendations were taken seriously; 
however, r own credibility "by r with the XO over policy that 
she falsely quoted, and g the XO for he 

them." ■■■■■a his own opinion the command climate aboard the cutter 
was "nothing sho1i of professional and welcoming." 

refuted some of the specific allegations the applicant made in her 
PRRB application. While the applicant claimed that the command on the cutter had disto1ied her 
othe1wise successful career, the supervisor sta ated 
highly while ••••••oy tender and that, out of co ell being, he had called 
her previous supervisor aboard the buoy tender to dete1mine if perhlll •••••g event had 

er previous supervisor "did not describe her pe e same 
ove1 five tone of her previ didn't describe her perfo1mance to [him] 
as poor, t lead [him] to believe her perfo1mance o•••••~er] was exemplary," 
only that the applicant was motivated to succeed. The supervisor stated that he concun-ed with the 
prior supervisor's assessment of her motivation, as noted in several of his OER 
stated that contrary to putting obstacles in the applicant's path, as she claimed, she was 
provid eral responsibilities no1 ted of an Assistant Depaiiment Head 

par, g , bled her room to focus on qualifying as Officer 
of the Dec 

Regarding the applicant s @fa@ hiil fue command clim 
ing her ■■■■~l n to succeed, the supe · 10ns were 
made in order to help her qualify as OOD, including "multiple 
times with ability to apply critical thinking and judgment, two of her weakest 
ar·eas." Although the ap1 I also clai1 inadequate co~ 

provided her with adequate verbal counseling throughou~ g period, 
emorandum of expectations of realistic goals, a1 DER. 

follow-up highlights the requirement to walk her thrn every 
step to accomplish any task." Regarding her contention that the comman~ and 
prejudicial attitude towards her, he stat••••••1iority [himself,~ally 
observed the climate aboard f flllitf] · less than diverse and accepting." 

In that her break-in process took much longer..lwwi 
~ her supervisor agreed and stated that she was ' trate the ability to ~ 
~ iiculate sound judgment." As an example he stated that in , there was a 
risk of collision during which she --■ l■■I · sk or Rules of the Road situation. 

appropriately and repeatedly argued" with the XO on the bridge in front 
but incon-ectly, repeated her position ~eded for 

a ce1iain pr y incon-ectly. He also n~c 
stated that she had failed to fo1war·d a member's 

leave request 1 on why the request 

WU rrriYr1 121 re, and thi aiiment." 
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The su d several areas in claimed to have demon-
ance blll••••tied were actually performed by other people or 

were not p ily. The first example was the applicant's claim that she success-
fully sub r the Combat Systems D ated that the Depaiiment Head 
was stmggling at the f ked-up" so senio 

nother 1••••••d the recommendations to the Awards Boai·d without any 
assistance from the applicant. The applicant had also been tasked with calculating and reporting 
the tance" for a 1 r help from another member, and together 
they miscalcul••••■e. The supervisor and a junior officer witnessed and conected the 
mistake. Regarding the applicant' s access to the SCIF, he stated that the applicant did not auto-
matically have access to the SCIF by virtue of tated 
that her cla· have automatic access "high ·liai·ity with security 
procedures." He stated that her predecessor had access to the sclll•••••d a TS/SCI 
secur1 , regarding the applicant's claim that the OOD s were 
vague e stated that this clai 1er "limited experience and understanding 
of the Cl••••locess." He stated that the XO had expl4ll••••teral times that board 
questions "are often crafted to evaluate members' ability to demonstrate sound judgment, commu
nication, and application of training to real-world solutions, not a regurgitation" 
materials. 
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chain before h 
applicant 
He stated t 
climate ab 
mance issues as a watch 

until h 

eline." Regard· , the XO stated that the 
factual•••••llaims about the command climate on the cutter. 

veys, numerous visits and inspections will all attest to the positive 
He also stated that he ·scussed the applicant's perfor-

applicant's receive proper counseling, the XO stated 
that she receiv••••■d amount of perfo1mance feedback from [himself] , [her supe1visor], 
her peer group of Junior Officers and the Chief Petty Officers onboard." He gave the following 
specific example: 

. declaration dated-
. Operations 

at the OERs 

" 

pplicant's devel~ 
sure that he was well apprised of her progress via the XO. The CO was ke~ 
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frequency and 
what woul 
supervisor' 
that the ap 
simply not trne. 

unseling sessions ching was well beyond 
adequit1••••■ated that he was impressed with the XO and the 

ation to the applicant given all of their other duties. The CO stated 
that the command had a dicial attitude towru·ds her was 

t was a1111•••••ied. He stated that he did not assign the blame for this 
failure to the applicant. "More generally, there was simply no reason to be biased against" the 
ap he stated, the 1/hen he learned that one of the new assis
tant deprutmen••••~ming from a buoy tender, he was "quite pleased: buoy tender sailors 
typically bring excellent deck watch officer and ship-handling skills and in general a pragmatic 
and 'dowu to earth' approach with them." Th ed in 
a positive w4ll•••••■licant upon her anival. -pplicant's claim that the command climate was devel-
opmg officer, the CO denied that eve1y other junior officer on the cutter 
develoI11••••1cceeded by any measure. He stated that 1cer was pleased with 
their follow-on orders, which was a good indicator of their success aboard the cutter. Lastly, the 
CO noted that the overall command climate was deemed quite positive accordin . 
mous command climate survey results. 

deci d- . The boru·d considered the applicant's applica-
tion and s■--■■llinll■■I t ·ecord, and applicable Coast Guard 
policy. The applicant' s request~ were largely the same as to this Board, except that 
she only had one non-selection ~ e only requested e be removed from her 
record. j licant had included 2 · · 

The the applicant' s primruy justification for requesting removal of the 
two disputed OERs was- comman quate support-----■ 

cial attitude towru·ds her." The PRRB found, however, that ~ contained 
assigned marks. Applicable policy did not allo on of 

perf01mance ■■f period, so her command was not able to include comments 
regarding her perfo1mance while she was assigned to the buoy tender. ~ that 
although the applicant's submission was ■■■■■■lr1d thorough, th~ting 
declarations suppo1t the co~ values assigned." The PRRB ultimately found 
that the command canied ou~ in preparing the disputed OERs per Coast Guard 
policy and rary, the OERs reflected an accurate picture ~ 

-

, s perfo1mance during the repo1ting periods. re fore failed to pr8'11! 
convincing evidence enough to overcome the presumption gru·ding the 

disputed OERs. All four membe •· ·•mmendation to not grant relief to 
mmendation was approved by the Coast Guru·d' s Director of Civilian 

ain not selected for promotion to LT. Therefore, 
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PRRBRecons t 

, the applicant requested reconsideration from the PRRB due to the 
addition o She asse1ted that the was the three declarations the 
PRRB requested and o 

nably a■■■■■■ when she submitted her initial application because they 
were created for the PRRB aBer it requested the statements. In addition, she claimed that she was 

ation by wa e three declarations. She therefore asked 
totality of her application. The applicant's arguments to the PRRB 

have been discussed in the Applicant's Allegations section, below. 

Alth did not asse1t this as new e on for reconsideration, 
she also submitted a letter to the PRRB from her supervisor aboard • •••••The letter is 
dated , and was created in response to the supervisor' s PRRB 
declat ally, her previous sup <led to the section in which the supervisor 
claimecll■■■■l,poken to him by phone to ask if a signi iging event had hap
pened to the applicant between tours and that her previous supervisor had not described the appli
cant's performance as either poor or as exemplai·y as her earlier OERs indicate. 
supervisor aboard the buoy tender stated the following in his letter: 

di 
f [th;, j j ; ]! > ccasions _regarfrding h[the[tahpplican

1
_t's] ]perfondnar 1cteh and 

S l f m S ••••••••• om W en . e app 1cant serve WI . me. 
I in e1preie.a me ptupose o . ose ca s as a means o 1 en 1 a cause of the decline in performance that he 
observed and determine if I I■■■■■l>n that could help improve her pe1fomiance moving fo1ward. 
Dming the conversation, we briefly discussed [the applicant's] past however, in doing so, I did 

c cmacy of the marks or co · d. 

On , the PRRB decided that her request for reconsideration was "not 
favorably considered." ._,RRB not o evidence t~ 

from her chain of command herself before she submitt~ ication in 
the statements were reasonably available to her itting 

leaving the cutter covered ma pe11od 01-
aids to navigation duties in Wate1ways Manage

nparison scale. Her 
She received five 5s and thitteen 

On her last OER dated 
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she received 
She wash 

, and three 7 s and n the comparison scale. 
·ged on 

licant s d "suffered a grievous injustice" by the Coast Guard's 
inclusion of disputed OER and SOER in her military record. She stated that they are unjust and 
pre d both of he1 dvancement to LT. She provided a fifty
one page state1a•••1111tg her time aboard the cutter. She stated that at the heart of her appli
cation are four points: 1) her command deviated from Coast Guard policies and procedures; 
2) there was a negative command climate stem ated 
as a Junior Oll■---•~ommand destroyed an othe1 She stated that 
"more than anything" she wished to be able to continue to se1ve in tia 
of the as twice non-selected for promotion. She alleg . 
the di er evaluations accura ssed her abilities and her potential as an 
officer. ••••a respectfully requested that this Board ••••■•lw all the information 
contained in [her] application" and grant her requests for relief. 

Applicant's Explanation of Events 

t e a ·ved on the cutter, she was initially assigned to 

the Comba■•••11t1••••h■••••••••as a gunne1y exercise failure which 
resulted from a "combination o~ ersonnel, lack of adequate training, and unfamiliar-
ity with the equipment." Whi~ temporaiy assi actical Action Officer 
School•••• age informing her th perations 
Depaitment. She asse1ted that when she returned fr .. , .. ~•=•"' e did not 
receive av ion. She stated that she was required to qualify for inpo1t Office of 
the Deck (OOD) and wa~ uled to a .ation boai·d o~ 

d due to a scheduling conflict. She stated that she under~ ort OOD 
which was held by the XO, the supe1visor, th terns 

Officer, the -■Fage Control Officer, Health Se1vices Chief, and the Com
mand Senior Chief. She stated that the board lasted about three hours a~ she 
answered "most questions conectly." Sb hey wanted [he~r the 
question [she] strnggled wit~ pj Pl1 ,1mation to the XO." 

On went to the XO's room and asked if he had ti~ 
~me of the questions she had Inissed. She stated new answers bas~ 
~ nal research she had done. She claimed that the XO "refu er] auswers 
and told [her] to come back later ·• ■■■•l(l>n what he was looking for." On 

e1visor called her into his office and showed her a memorandum of his 

with "minimal , 

&UII.~ llri lfilrtVuestions a o wists on them. 

she only received a copy after she ~ ip. The 
gave her a timeline to s~ 

was expected to complete multiple qualifications 
1 days later, she dis

ke more time to prepare to answer 
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the app her inport OOD with the XO, the supervisor, and 
e was told that she answered about eighty percent of the questions 

coITectly, ly was not qualified. On the cutter pulled into its sched-
uled po1t of call. esented with her 

e statedl•••••unseled only on "the highlights," which was "essentially 
that [she] needed to see the big picture around the open ended questions [she] was being asked in 

e stated that t that she had been working ve1y hard and 
·ess since January. She stated that the XO said he would personally 

help her qualify as OOD by meeting with her twice a week for preparation sessions. She asse1ted 
that she followed through on this, but he "did n tent 
he would fo<lll•••••tould be available, or what r 
the line of questioning he could give [her]." 

t stated that she sign ut attempted to have the scores adjusted 
using t 1 of coITection as per Coast Guard gui<ll••••lved from OPM (she 
provided an email to prove this point). She stated that she was "not looking for straight 6s or 7s, 
just a realistic assessment in six categories." She had a meeting with her supervis 
that she was halfway through presenting the info1mation she had prepared when the XO j 
conver r he came in "he collllll her] marks would not change." 

Th c n , she met with the XO to prepare for 
an inpo1t OOD board. The que~ used were subjective questions that he felt were of 
benefit to the applicant. The ap~ed that there "w us to refer to, no goals, 
and no ■■-■P s that were identified sse1ted, it 
was impossible to doclllllent any progress she was ma · · provided 
with any d 1g that she was being fo1mally counseling during these sessions. She 
stated that at the end of- she was · d the superv
i■■■■■■ and there was not enough unde1way time left for her to get ~ She stated 

gage with the XO to attempt to qualify as inpor told 
her that "he ■■I have time to continue the sessions." In addition, the applicant 
added that the teaching methods employed by her colllllland were unsu~ wl
edged that Section 5.A.2.d.(l)(k) of the •••••11is, Evaluations~ ual, 
COMDTINST M1000.3A (~ Manual"), states that officers assume "ultimate 
responsibilities for managin~ce, notwithstanding the responsibilities assigned 
to others · stated that she took these responsibilities seri~ 
~hy she did eve1ything she could think ofto atte stmctive feedbacklJlllll!II 
llllll(!lilllof colllllland so that she could become qualified and meet h xpectations. 

the applicant was infonned by the XO and the supervisor that she was 

that she was to 

rnirrd 12 3 rtiP ever again. 

the Assistant Operations Officer and ·~ SOER. 
o read it" and when she a~ 
had no relevance to [her] situation." She stated 

promoted to LT or 
command was not aware of or did 
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not care about 
given the 

she did between 

ighted her many achie 
subsequent assi 
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because she "was never 

at length the OERs she 
oard to eration the letters she provided from members at her sub-

sequent commands ( discussed below). 

rks in Disputed OERs 

The applicant stated that she received f her 
disputed OE••••••tt the OERs are "inaccurate, , onsistent" and that they 
mischaracterize her perfo1mance while she was assigned to the cuttllll ·c1e 5.A.2.c. 
of the ch states that in filling out the OER, "strict and c erence 

f the standards is esse ing the pmpose of the evaluation system." 
sand 3s she received, several of the bel ·ks were unsupported 

by specific examples as required by the OER instmctions. fu addition, as explained finther in the 
section below, she claimed that many of the comments were inaccurate and "taken ct1••••' 
The applicant complained that her evaluations were "inconsistent and arbitrary." She st 
she rec marks due to one or tv. For example, when she received her 

, she aa••••he marks she did because she had yet to qualify 
tt11••ti,e■•••••••■ving an SOER because she had not 

qualified. She argued that it woo:t nrt; "SY ~o receive a low mark in professional competence 
due to not qualifying as an 001', oinof :ffl'Tnultiple categorie · e OER. The applicant 
asse1te<11••• OER her command r · sixty per-
cent of her accomplishments that she had listed in he ssed, she 
stated, som isted and used against her. 

ant arg~hat her below-average marks are unjust and sh~ 
r Using Resources (in which she received a 4 in_, she 

that she was the Command Security Officer for a 120-person 
lmit and in addition to her other responsibilities she was able to have P~erks 
manage Visit Requests so that 50 Navy c■•••••11>e on the cutter ~ alu
ations (in which she receive~), she stated that she marked a Petty Officer and 
provided him with fair and a~ents as his supe1visor. She also reviewed eleven 
evaluation ich were acted upon, before fo1warding them u~ 

Ftrir of command. -

Inaccurate Comments in Disput 

The applicant 
tributions t 
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majority of the comments are "vague, non-specific, and impossible to fully respond to." The 
applicant stated that when she asked for clarification so that she could improve her perfo1mance, 
her chain of command was "not very forthcoming." 

For her , OER, the applicant made the following assertions: 

• "Break-in I/P & U/W OOD period much longer than expected for 2nd tour DWO requal." 
o The applicant stated that this minimizes the qualification process she was required 

to follow. She stated that instead of re-qualifying, she was required to strut over 
"as if [she] had no prior qualifications." She stated that she completed both the 
requalification (typically five pages) and the full qualification packages (typically 
over 160 pages) before requesting a board. She stated that she faced delay in com
pleting these packages because she needed signatures from the XO and the super
visor, who both had busy schedules, and because she spent seven weeks attending 
training off of the cutter. 

• "Needs progress for BO [Boarding Officer]." 
o The applicant argued that this comment has "no place in this OER." She stated that 

she reported to the cutter with the prerequisites to fill the role of a boarding team 
trainee. She had passed the weapons requirements and had attended six weeks of 
law enforcement training. She claimed that the command had "prevented her from 
paiticipating in any Law Enforcement Interdiction off of the cutter until [she] qual
ified as an unde1way OOD." 

• "Written work quality is marginal for 2nd tour JO & required frequent revision & redirec
tion to guidance; examples include training board minutes memos, relief letters, a thank 
you letter for militai·y suppo1t groups, & ship-wide integrated drill cai·ds." 

o The applicant stated that this is "vague, uncleai·, and potentially inaccurate." She 
stated that when she submitted drafts to the supervisor she ''was almost always 
required to make major edits." However, she stated, when she submitted work to 
her prior superivosr, the XO, or the CO, her work was "typically accepted." She 
claimed that the above comment makes it appear as though all of her work con
tained eITors, which was not accurate. 

• "Untimely review ofleave & training requests, led to discontent in the Dept." 
o The applicant stated that she was "not entirely sure what [her supervisor was] 

refeITing to here." She stated that she had had a conversation with him regarding a 
BM3 who wanted to take leave in December- and he felt that the applicant 
should have sent this leave request sooner. The applicant stated that the BM3 
received his leave approval and he was "delighted to be granted leave." 

• "Failed to recognize individual strengths, capabilities, & key functions of members within 
the department & rest of crew; evident during slow qual process, degraded credibility." 

o The applicant stated that this is ''vague and nonspecific." She had three specific 
issues with this comment: 

• She stated that she did recognize the strengths of the crew members by 
reaching across depa1tments and obtaining inf01mation for assignments and 
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tions. She noted highlights this fact as 

o She stated that t rate. She did not receive written expectations when 

t1Jf if~ j] Ltio~nbat Systems De~a1tment in-or when she was trans
LL . at10ns Department m-. ..-, ten days 

of the OER period, she was shown a li~ion expecta
d not rece~f the list at that~ 

py ot receive~ft the cutter in----

• "Navigation brief for transit into. 
o The applicant stated 

reseaTched. 

elop it more 
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l  g m leaders know to  p  p  ividual drill cards.  She 

  this prac  lly orked very well and was convenient for everyone.  

  eting, the XO had inquired about the original drill card.  When the 

l  looked for the original, sh  l   l ate it.  She stated that perhaps 

someone  bb  he original by mis   f    S    

he XO “b  [ ]  front of the rest of the training team and asked if [she] was 

insinuating he had it.”  She said that she was not and she asked the other members 

 yone accidental y      d that they did, so she went to print another 

c   f  the meeting, she checked her room but she never found the original 

version.  She stated that she told the XO this and apologized and said that this would 

never happen again.  She state    l  b l    acci-

lly  he original but was afraid to speak up because they did not want to 

get in trouble after hearing the XO yell at the applica  

 Poor time management & prioritization often delays routing of time critical documents.” 

While [the applicant] took time for personal leisure & having several other options avail-

able, showed extremely poor judgment & detachment in delegating a time-critical task to 

a visibly exhausted BO following arduous LE ops.” 

o The applicant stated that she was not sure what “other options” were being referred 

to here but she added that she always tried to help whenever she could.  She 

described the documents she drafted for one of her duties.  She complained that 

other junior officers were able to have their “messages released with numerous 

errors in them.  However, [her] supervisor would make edits to what [she] presented 

him sometimes tw    es before it was finally approved.”  She stated there 

was no consistency with him – as an example, som  e would want acronyms 

and other times he would not.  Regardin   tical   d that she 

had completed a document after lunch and brought it to her supervisor, and he asked 

her to leave it on his desk because he was busy   Before dinner, she checked in with 

him again and he said he would look at it after dinner.  She s   she agreed 

to participate in a card game “this one time and left 30 minutes into the game to see 

i   isor had finished reviewing” the document.  He gave it back to her 

with edits, she made the changes and gave it back to him as quickly as possible.  

 “Grave mishandling of security inc  f l   nitiate proper investigation & determine 

facts before allowing mbrs in l   part on libo, repeatedly briefed inaccurate account 

to command.” 

 T  l     is inaccurate.  She stated that while she was off of the 

cutter taking a boarding team fitness test, a y t occurred.  She asserted 

that other individuals aboard the ship could have take   l actions, but 

nothing happened t l h  t d t  th  tt   She stated that about an hour and 

 lf f r the incident she received a phone call and she was told what happened.  

She the  l   mand and tried to keep them updated “but as the investigation 

p g   f h  f  f h  case changed.”  She explained the steps sh   

 pp p y handle the security incident.  She stated that the command felt that 

th  h ld h ve receiv     l   but she gave them the 

information as  b   

---

------ ----

-
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 The app   o provide timely fo p y g IAW PAC SECMGR 

dire  

  pp  tated that security training was completed following the incident 

 in the previous bullet.  T  pp  knowledged, however, that she 

could hav   p  o ensure that the t g  p      

hat she h   y  rk diplomatically to get two Chiefs who were not getting 

along to take ownership over the individuals involved in the incident and work 

g her. 

 “Unable to depart fm checklists, even as real world situations req’d divergence from their 

use.” 

o The applicant stated that this comment lack  y g rding which real world 

situations he is referring to.”  She stated that when she tried to follow established 

policies and checklists she was told that she lacked sound judgment   She asserted 

that checklists are created to “ensure that important steps are not skipped and that 

chaos does not break out.  During emergencies a checklist is the one document that 

ensure anyone can follow through and perform all the tasks needed to guarantee 

maximum effectiveness.” 

 “Full qualification in watchstations of increased responsibility, incl OOD & BO   f 

r    sonable timeline.” 

  state    wa    to take an underway OOD while the cutter was 

y  w  s “ y  ” han they were inport. 

 “Repeated same mistake   g  spite frequent intervention by qualified DWOs.” 

o The applicant stated that there are no examples of  se mistakes were. 

 The applicant noted that it has been stated that she had an ina q  prehension of 

secu y p  ause she had to be told by her supervisor not to come into the SCIF. 

o She stated  once again  p   “to tell the entir      

t previous Assistant Operations Officers had had access to the SCIF on the cutter 

   form their duties as Command Security Officer.  S   at the 

  C l Access List had stated that she had access to the SCIF as well 

as other restricted spaces on board the ship.  On the day in question  she knocked 

on the door to the SCIF b   ed to talk to her supervisor.  When he 

opened the door “he y  her] that [she] should not come into the space.”  

She stated that she remembered that the most recent Access List included her name 

      med that she was just trying to pass on a message to 

him. She claimed that at no time did she ent     ause any type of security 

incident. 

 “Endorsed force protection plan for CO approval w/ significant format errors.” 

o The applicant stated that she endorsed a Foreign Travel and Personal Force Protec-

tion Plan for a BM2 and submitted it to her supervisor.  It c   h lots of 

edits   W n s  endorsed the same document for an MK3 and submitted it through 

the Engineering D p   as approved without revisions. 

 “Demonstrated poor t    g  y q ng subordinates to make multiple 

non-critical paper edits, taking real world operational concerns out of foc  

---

------ ----

-
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0 drafts submitted 

• 

that 

• Th 

· ssue until she read this 
·theOOD 

direction before liberty was granted. On berthing 
ed the members with cleaning up their areas. While this occmTed, 

she stated-he XO gr4ll••••••t of the memb-

consideration for break-in watch assignment to b~ com
ativel impacting multiple other watchstations ~ 

hat she stood the same watch as other break-ins. She said that 
she did not request or rec · 
pulled off of a watch· 

·eatment. She s 
for [her] supervisor." 

was 

• "Untimely requests training sessions from supervisors within 30 mins of sched-
ule e to finish tmg or prepare for watch; direct co~ 
w/ CO's standing orders to OOD, qualified wat ied that [the appl~ 
l!Ltinely relieved late." 

o The applicant stat --■ ■■■■ of an alleged deficiency that she 
are of until she received her SOER. She stated that she was told to meet 

week for OOD training sessions. Sh~. around 
to do in order to get qu~ 

session early in the day only to have it cancelled 
y" to him and if she 

They usually only lasted around 
She stated that one time a training session was r 
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The ~following respo 
XO in their r~ER: 

Counseling 

The applicant 
documenta 

~ 

• 

• 
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n at a later time and the 
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cutter, in his declaration to the PRRB clearly demonstrates that he did not ~ policy. The 
comment is " [ the applicant] claims to have received ' a lack of counseling., I provided [ the appli
cant] with adequate verbal counseling over the marking period, followed up with a written memo 
of expectations to provide realistic goals." The applicant stated that she was shown this expecta
tion timeline/guideline on by her second supervisor seven months into her 
second tour and four months after her transfer into her supervisor's department. She stated that 
she did not receive a copy of the timeline until after she left the cutter in She pro
vided an email dated , in which she asked her supervisor for a copy of the qualifica
tion timeline that they had discussed "several months ago." The same day, the applicant received 
an email back from him with au attachment of a memorandum with the subject line Expectations 
of Perfo1mance dated 

Given all of the alleged serious deficiencies the applicant suffered from, she argued that 
there should have been ample documentation in her file prior to both her regular and the Special 
OER. Had she been properly counseled along her tour aboard the cutter, she argued, she would 
not have been smprised by the negative marks in the multiple categories in her SOER. 

Failure to Follow Policy 

The applicant claimed that her command failed to follow several additional policies during 
her time on the cutter. The first is that her command failed to follow the proper policy when there 
was a change in supervisors. The applicant noted that Article 5.A.2.d.(l)(b)[9] of the Officer 
Manual states that an outgoing supervisor must provide the "incoming supervisor a draft of the 
supervisor portion of the OER when the supervisor changes dming a repo1iing period. The draft 
may be handwritten and shall include marks and comments ... for the period of observation. It shall 
be prepared and signed by the depaiiing supervisor prior to departure." The applicant stated that 
to the best of her knowledge this never happened when she was transfe1Ted from the Combat Sys
tems Department to the Operations Department. She asse1ied that this transfer could have been an 
oppo1iunity for her to "receive a f 01m of mid marks (highlighting [her] strengths and weaknesses) 
and a written job description with [her] new duties and expectations." 

The applicant ai·gued that her command failed to follow proper timelines for her Januaiy 
OER. According to Aliicle 5.A.2.d. of the Officer Manual, the rating chain is responsible for 
"timeliness ofrepo1iing." She stated that the OER instrnctions state that: 

10 days after the period: the Supervisor sections of the OER ru·e due to the Reporting Officer. 30 days after 
the period: the Supervisor and re-· · ·e due to the Reviewer. After the reviewer signs 
the OER, Reported-on Officer re . in Section l .b. 45 days after the period: OER due 
to CGPC for review and entry into the official record.6 

She stated that her supervisor, reporting officer (the XO), and reviewer (the CO) all signed 
her OER on . Therefore, they failed to follow Coast Guard policy, as the OER is 
dated . She asse1ied that the supe1v isor and Repo1iing Officer sections should 
have gone to the Reviewer by , at the latest. And she should have "been afforded 
the oppo1iunity to review and sign the OER shortly afte1wai·ds." She stated that she was not shown 

6 See also Officer Manual, Alticles 5.A.2.d.(2)(b)(8], 5.A.2.d.(3)(b)(5], and 5.A.2.d.(4)(b)(6). 
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attempts to 

, which was three ed to have been sent to 
comma•••-~enuinely trying to help [her] develop, improve, 

d to notify [her] of any deficiencies [she] had as soon as possible 
allotted time in the mar ke significant improvements." 

rtunity to revie 
on improving her perfonnance. 

isor received her email 
that she sent 

email. 
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He greeted her a    he was doing and sh       g eat after having received 

her SOER.  S   t he nod    “oh” and walked hurriedly away.  She stated that 

for these re   ts in his response to her Reported-On Officer’s comments to her 

SOER, par l l   e had “never observed a gr  l l f ring and effort put into teaching 

and mentoring a junior off ”  naccurate and ins  

 

 The applicant claimed that the bridge on the cutter was a “toxic environment that was not 

con   g.”  She stated     ften impatient on the bridge by nervously 

pacing back and f h d  mooring evolutions.  She stated that the CO would constantly criticize 

several members of the command and would frequently interrupt calls when OODs would attempt 

to provide him with updates.  She claimed tha   CO “f l    f m the 

things occurr g  ” 

 

 T  l  d that the XO frequently intimidated her and othe   b rs.  She 

stated   ld typically try to find sol   oblems herself before calling the XO.  She 

asserted   “ b upt and impatient style of communicatio    fficult for [her] to con-

verse with him.”  She stated that her supervisor’s stateroom was directly across from the XO’s 

stateroom, so the XO would frequently interrupt her conversations with her supervis    d 

that this occurred so often that she felt like her direct supervisor had become the XO and   

supervis   S   at the XO “dominated [he ]  OER review sessions; [her] direct super-

  y l le.”  S  l ed   XO often “humiliated [her] during Training Board 

Meetings.”  S   at  ld b   b  ll eports because they were printed in 

black instead of color, despite the fact that printers were broken and the ship was running out of 

colored ink.  She stated that she was asked by the XO to reserve a room for a training during a port 

call, and h  k d if    room he had in mind and he asked if he should just do it himself.  

She stated that she did end up reserving a room (she provided email  o the Board) 

but she “fel  b lly b  when [she] would have to ask him questions.”  The applicant made 

other allegations generally ing that the     impatient, sarca    

 

 R    supervisor, the applicant stated that he “offered ve  l l  port in 

trying to help [h   f d n though he knew that there were struggles.”  She stated that 

he would often use delay tactics with her to avoid seeing her.  She complained that he never made 

arrangements for them to meet on a regul    s her current or future issues relating to 

her qualifications or her issues in th   more generally.  She noted that in his response 

to her Reported-On Officer comments he stated that he provided the applicant with guidance, “yet, 

[she] distin l  ll[ ] b  l   e occasions that he was sorry he could not devote the 

time to helping [her] with [her] Inport qualifications.”  Sh    er supervisor was not an 

effective mentor.  In addition, she claimed that he never advocated on    he XO or the 

CO “when issues came up.”  He did t  t  h  d f  h n she “was being verbally attacked 

 T  B  Meetings.”  She reiterated that she never received written documentation 

with specific weaknes   f ncies with specific actions needed to make progress.  The 

applicant cl    f h   tements about her (discussed above) were  

y   

 

---

------ ----

-
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As are 
couldnott 
the impres 

gations, the appli the conclusion that she 
comm4l••••llective effo1is and treatment of her gave the "crew 

competent, un-trainable, and ineffective as a junior officer." 

The applicant claimed that she was mistreated by the command aboard the cutter as a junior 
of at when she a d benevolently," but following the failure 

ing Assessment (TSTA), she began to be treated unjustly by her 
supervisor, the XO, and the CO. She stated that this mistreatment escalated as time went on. The 
first example she gave was that she "encounter 1tter. 
She claimed ••••••lllifications, which she eame 
garded and she was required to complete "a multitude of tasks as i-
a cutt might out of the Coast Guard Academy." H s also 
"expe ·lls and knowledge we pay grade." Neve1iheless, she stated, she 
was ser■■■■■mpleting her qualifications and becomit111••••■nde1way OOD. She 
asked the Board to consider the letters she provided as evidence that she took time to study for the 
boards and that she was well prepared to become OOD. She stated that she was pro 
and in a timely manner." She had recertified for Basic and Advanced Damage Control in
and pa · Leader Board in early - · She stated that she took an inport 

mid- a h no difficulty'' but her qualification board was 
delayed m•••••f-

The applicant stated thai Slle was [§fa that sh~ead ans . t of the answers in the 
qualifi . e complained that t " · 'ffl'T'~primarily 
hypothetical questions that were asked by the XO." Sl ~ the ques-
tions shew swers she gave. She claimed that she "appropriately answered many 
of the XO's subjective a_-.rpothetical ir] OOD sessi~ 

tted to proceed with other qualifications, such as Boarding ~ Helicop-
qualified as an inpo1t OOD. She stated that was 

ly inpo1t for about two months and unde1way for about six 

The applicant further~ ed she received prejudicial treatment in compar
ison to other junior officers ~he stated that she was inappropriately compared 
to other o cutter] were identical to theirs." fu response ~ 

-

that she did not perfo1m at the level of a secon e asserted that her f!!B 
airly compared her against her predecessor, who was a seco on the same 

cutter. The applicant explained ··•••■■■■■-· first and second tour aboard the 
of how their tours had differed. Of note, the applicant pointed out that 

bree months before being transfe1Ted ~\}j~ §'l )ff depait-
aturely removed." She . en . l 

she was in one depai t 
ment for o 

their expectations of a second tour officer was 
"reason enough eeded not to mentor 

[tq? " 
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The ap 
ifications 1 

She stated 

res 

se1ted that other j ble to attain their qual-
ate sup,■••••lement, and mentorship from their supervisors." 

·s wanted them to succeed, and they all went on to have follow-on 
. She asserted that her co r by way of lack of mentorship 

With her application, the application included numerous enclosures, many of which are 
inco1porated above in the Summa1y of the Rec ppli-
cant are sum -• ided a letter from her Member of Congress, who plicant 

a meeting with him ~ I <liausted all of her administrative remedies 
ain of command and after her PRRB ap■■■■■lenied. He stated that 

as a fo1mer Se1vice Member himself, he understands "the importance of mentoring junior 
officers who, with meaningful training and support, are one of our 
resources." During his meeting with the applicant, he found several things troubl. 

was "no evidence of d counseling by the command prior to 
acto fll■■■■~oast Guard policy allows for both positive and 

ne-■■■■■·a-•11ie■■■■■■■■lllu1d that members in the applicant's 
chain of command app~ led to have ever submitted an official counseling 
document into her recon~ .raited to employ ;;, Prrl f][!/'1ation. 

The Congressman stated that the applicam naa Uh!§ TO~' despite 
hol n her previous unit, and stated that sometimes "a transfer to another 
unit or ship may I e an objec lp an individu~ 

obtain a qualification; however, this opportunity was ~ d to [the 
g the disputed OERs, he acknowledged that switc billet 

can r ••ta member 's evaluations. However, the applicant's excellent 
OERs before and after the disputed OERs "directly contrast with t~ d on 
the cutter. He stated that this wtl■■■■■l>nounced diver~es at 
which she previous!- somehow, well below average." Due to these 
issues, he respectfuUy requested that the BCMR consider these discrepancies and afford 
the ew which she strongly feels she did not receive a 

....rr· 

per 
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Assessment and within one month she was required to organize gun fire briefs and drills 
for evaluation. He added that her direct supervisor at the time, the Combat Systems Officer, 
was also newly reported and he rotated off of the cutter sho1ily after due to personal reasons 
causing more "pressure and confusion [on] an already challenging assignment." 

LT B stated that the most interaction he had with the applicant was in fo1mulating 
watch schedules. He explained the challenges and the many missions the cutter was 
simultaneously involved in and how the applicant was able to spearhead the schedule 
fo1mation and respectfully resolve disagreements. LT B directly interacted with the appli
cant as break-in 00D as well. He stated that because the applicant had qualified as an 
OOD on the buoy tender, the "expectations for [her] were well above the expectations for 
other junior officers." LT B stated that the applicant was more than willing, however, to 
take positions of leadership and assist in any way that she could. Regarding the applicant's 
interactions with her subordinates, LT B stated that from what he observed the applicant 
always appeared "respectful and receptive to their opinions." He added that the applicant 
was an extremely hard worker, she had a collllllendable work ethic, she worked long hours 
even into her libe1iy, she kept an upbeat attitude, and she could always be counted on to 
have a smile or an "energetic greeting regardless of the situation or amount of work at 
hand." 

• OSCS C, who worked with the applicant aboard the cutter from 
11111, stated that during this period, he knew her to be a "hard worker who was always 
willing to learn from the ship's Chiefs and crew regarding any and all shipboard duties and 
responsibilities." He stated that she was "consistently proactive and asse1tive in learning 
all she could regarding inpo1t OOD duties dming her break-in duties days with (OSCS C, 
and they] spent several hours working to complete her PQS and prepare for her qualifica
tion board." He asse1ted that the applicant had been able to answer almost all of the mock 
OOD questions they had worked on during preparation sessions, and they had reviewed 
the few that she was unable to answer. OSCS C stated that he viewed the applicant's 
relationship with the Chiefs Mess to be "mutually cordial." He stated that he and his 
subordinates worked willingly with her whenever she needed their assistance or input on 
an assignment. 

Regarding the fact that the applicant had been criticized for unnecessarily delaying 
libe1ty for the crew after mooring for a po1t visit, OSCS C stated that in his experience 
"libe1ty was delayed at the sta1t of every poli visit for a variety of reasons: trash removal, 
loading of stores, inspections of be1thing areas, passageways and collllllon spaces, transfers 
of detainees and evidence, and quaiters were just some of those reasons" ( emphasis in 
original). He stated that if there were any issues as to the status of granting libe1ty, those 
issues should have been discussed immediately and not dealt with in an evaluation months 
later. He stated that in his time working with the applicant, he found her to be a high
energy individual with a good work ethic. He could think of"no reason why she is deserv
ing of the extremely poor evaluation marks she has apparently received. She has been ai1 
asset to the Coast Guard in her career and is more than capable of succeeding in her posi
tion." 
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• The chaplain for the Area Patrol Forces, who met the applicant in-~,7 stated that 
he believed that the applicant had the "potential and drive to be an outstanding Coast Guru·d 
officer. Evaluations from her first assignment attest to this." He recommended that the 
Board take administrative action such that the applicant cru1 continue her career in the Coast 
Guru·d. He stated t cribed her to him as a "diligent, intelligent, young 
officer who was about to receive a cai-eer-ending OER. [The XO] explained that the 
adverse marks on the OER revolved ru·ound her not attaining quali 1cer of the 
Deck. Whe further explained that there had never been any concerns 
regarding her integrity or chru·acter." The chaplain stated that he could not help but wonder 
about the "incongrnity between her apparent personal qualities and the perfonnance 
sh01tcomings ." He agreed with the XO that it might be beneficial ifhe 
was available after the SOER was delivered to the applicant. After the applicant received 
the SOER, she did request to see the chaplain. "Throughout au extensive pastoral 
conversation she described work, family, past academic achievement, and her most recent 
assignment." The chaplain stated that the applicant was aware of her talents but humble 
regru·ding her shortcomings and she had a reasonable account of her reality. 

The chaplain stated that he "inte1Togated" the applicant several times to detennine 
if there had been some "unnamed source of stress at home, at work, or within her circle of 
family and friends that could account for the learning challenge she faced while working 
towards OOD." However, he could not find any such source. He stated that he hoped this 
Boru·d would "read critically the derogatory OER ru1d associated responses, with attention 
to the picture it paints of the environment throughout the ship." He stated that he did not 
believe that the SOER exemplified the professional standard expected within them, "espe
cially considering the consequences of a derogato1y repoli." He stated that it contains 
grave hyperbole and derogatory marks without clearly explaining the marks and blrunes 
her for issues such as ship-wide stress and fatigue. The chaplain stated that he has confi
dence in the command's good intentions and in the applicant's capabilities. Based on his 
own observations, those who would have been most able to coach her "were already 
burdened by an under-staffed Operations Deprutment." He stated that when her leaders 
did have time to teach her, they employed the same teaching techniques over and over 
again which did not achieve the desired learning outcome. However, he stated, throughout 
the process the applicant "demonstrated commendable maturity and resilience." He stated 
that he believed the applicant has the qualities to become an excellent officer and recom
mended that the Board grant the appropriate relief. 

• CWO M, who served in the aboard the cutter while the applicant was 
aboard, stated that in his sixteen-year Coast Guard career, he had never encountered anyone 
with as much drive to succeed as the applicant. He described her as highly motivated and 
inquisitive and stated that she routinely asked detailed questions and took notes during 
train· sessions. Despite the many positive traits CWO M observed in the 

e t at she faced "a series of challenges" during her time aboard the cutter 
w 1c "ma e 1t difficu~ y succeed in her duties." He stated that she faced a 
constant change of pers~e of supervisors, a Tailored Ship's Training Availa
bility evolution, and a "neru·ly impossible" operational tempo that required qualifications 

7 He did not state in his letter for how long he worked with the applicant. 
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"that ar 
ab 
ers 
of 

en some of them ard." After six months 
t was ti1••••1e Operations Department where she "faced lead

ing a vacant Division Chief Petty Officer billet and the retirement 
nior Chief Petty Office embers of the senior enlisted 

our daily activi 

M spoke hi kills and her watch abilities. He acknowl-
edged t-■■■■pot do well in a qualification board setting and snuggled to use critical 
thinking skills outside the designed checklist or expected scenario." He stated that the 
applicant always seemed to understan to a 
concl■■■■■■l with scenarios "out of the no ved that in a real-world 
situation, the applicant would have been able to "make a decall••••1tnand would 

with." He also believed that her snuggles abo 
xpectations of a sec mior Officer coupled with the extreme 
d personal demands of a National Seel 

• CDR W, who was the applicant's OER Reviewer at her subsequent, fin 
stated that he had observed the applicant for seven months and that she is "a cons 

officer who is motivated " He stated that she has a personable 
tyle s ••••• junior officer; and that he was happy to have 

he f 

rovided a letter from CDR D, who was her CO ender 
. He stated that he did not understand how, "without an abject 

failure in leadership, such a dutiful, conscientious and loyal youn~ the 
high degree [the applicant] did in ur. .. , only to a~1ien
ing failure in her se~ when the applicant served under his command 
on the buoy tender, ~rished and perfo1med exceptionally well. "The character of 
per s] evaluation does not align with the caliber of Piiii 

~ officer" CDR D came to know. He noted th he ag licant's dis~ 
Rs are "seriously grave in nature." He stated that he was "le I f t [ the SOER] 

was assembled requisite t■■■■■■■■■■-r primary duties rather than se1ve 
rocosm of her perfonnance ... ; unjust in principle and a product of failure 

e1y character of person we need in to 1ard." 
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VIEWS OF THE CO ST GU RD 

  

 On   , a Judge Advocate for the Coast Guard submitted an advisory opin-

ion in whic    the findings and analysis   m on the case submitted by the 

Coast Guard Personnel S  C  (PSC), who recom    B   l f  

 

   PSC noted that the applicant submitted her application in a timely manner and it should 

ther   red by the Bo      PSC also noted that the applicant filed a 

Reported-on Off  l  as authorized by policy and submitted an application to the PRRB 

before seeking correction of her record with this Board, thereby exhausting her administrative 

remedies. 

 

 PSC argued that the applicant’s OER, SOER, and the declara n  p p  or the PRRB 

all “un l  f  e applicant’s allegations and provide examples of  l ’  perfor-

mance  ll   steps the command too    er.”  PSC asserted that there is no evidence 

to suppo   al of either of the disputed OERs from th  ppl ’  record and noted that 

she made the same arguments in her application to the PRRB where her claim was denied.  PSC 

argued that she failed “to substantiate the claim that the two OERS…are prejudic   j ”  

Therefore, PSC recommended that the Board deny relief. 

 

ANT  ON    VIEWS OF THE COAST GUARD 

 

 On November 21, 2017, the Chair sent the applicant a copy of the views of the Coast Guard 

and invited her to respond within thirty days.  The applicant, through counsel, replied on December 

17, 201 ,  ed   greed with the Coast Guard’s advisory opinion  

 

 The pp  g  that PSC’s memorandum was “nothing more than a rubber stamp of 

[the applicant’s] previous mmand’s er , e, and prejudic   g  

b  g  on the cutter.  She argued that the two OERs should be removed as they reflect 

     tal time in the Coast Guard, including her time a    Guard 

Academy, an   f  b  weighed significantly less than her record prior to and after 

her assignment” on the cutter.  She claimed that the OERs were an anomaly and were not repre-

sentative of her career.  She asked the Bo    er career as a whole and “fully consider 

the prejudicial and unfair treatment   ved at the hands of her … command.” 

 

 Wit   p ,  pp  p ovided a letter personally addressing the Board.  She 

stated that the entire process of trying to have the disput   ved from her record has 

been nothing more than a rubber stamp of the command’s biased and p j  p sition, which 

improperly absolves the command f    l b l y in this case.”  She stated that she 

    at the Coast Guard seriously considered Coast Guard policies related to 

counseling and manag  p bilities, the letters she provided written by other members on 

her behalf,     p    pplication. 

 

 The appl   hat based      n of command made 

to the PRRB  she reformatted  pp      highlight those inaccuracies.  She 

stated that she felt it was necessary to make sure this Board was able to see this    

---

------ ----

-
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questioned whe  PSC wed her revised pa g   y   mention any of her new 

information  y f  concerns  C g man raised. 

 

 The l  l o noted that after she subm   BCMR application she received one 

last OER (discussed in t  S  of the Record).  Sh    f    OER  

  from her r   ld have an excellent chance of being promoted.  She stated 

that other than her time on the cutter, she had an “exemplary record” and had eight “stellar” OERs 

from   upervisors.  S  g    to review all of the evidence she provided 

and to put her b k  h  sition she would have been in had she not been subjected to the hostile 

work environment on the cutter.  

 

APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 

 

l  5 2 ) of the Officer Accessions, Evaluations, and P  Manual, 

(Offic  M l  COMDTINST M1000.3   at CO’s “must ensure accurate, fair, and 

objectiv  l  are provided to all officers under their co ”   

 

Article 5.A.2.d.(1)(b)[9] states that an outgoing supervisor must provide  g 

supervisor a draft of the supervisor portion of the OER when the supervisor changes d   

reportin    T  aft may be handwritten a  ll nclude marks and comments (bullet 

  eptabl  f   pe  f b rvation.  It shall be prepared and signed by the 

departing s p  p  to p ure ” 

 

 Article 5.A.2.d.(1)(c) states that individual officers are responsible for managing their 

perform   Th s r b l  entails determining job expectations, obtaining sufficient perfor-

mance feedback, and using that information to meet or exceed standar ”   .A.2.d.(1)(k) 

states that t  R p  Officer “assumes ultimate responsibility for managing their own per-

formance, notwithstandin   responsibi  g   ers in the rating c     

e  f ance feedback is thorough, and that OERs and associated documentation are 

l   ” 

 

Article 5.A.2.d.(1)[d] and [e] state that an officer initiates her own regular OER and 

submits it along with a listing of signific  s at least 21 days before the end of the 

reporting period.  And ensigns and LTJG   uired to use and submit their input on an OSF. 

 

 Arti l  5 2 2 b [ ]   the supervisor must evaluate the performance of the 

Reported-on Officer in the execution of her duties.  Articl  5 2 2 b [5] states that the super-

visor must provide “timely performance feedback to the Reported-on  p  that officer’s 

request during the reporting period  t th  d f h t  period, and at such other times as 

   propriate.”  Article 5.A.2.d.(2)(b)[8] states that the supervisor must for-

ward the OER and the Off  S pport Form to the Reporting Officer no later than ten days after 

the end of  p  d   l  5 2 d (3)(b)[1] states that the Reporting Office   

     servations  the Officer Support Form, other information provided 

by the superviso  d h  eliable re     l  5 2 3 (b)[2] states that the 

Reporting Officer must descr b    l  bility and overall potential of the 

Reported-on Officer for promotion. 

---

------ ----

-
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 Arti l  5 2 3 (b)[3] st    Reporting Officer must ensure that the Supervisor 

meets the re p   dministration of the Officer Evaluation System.  Reporting Officers 

are expect   l  pervisors accountable for l   curate evaluations.  Reporting 

Officers must return repo  f  ion if the superviso ’  b     l 

p f   unsubsta  by  comments.  The Reporting Officer cannot direct marks or 

comments to be changed unless a comment is prohibited by policy.  Article 5.A.2.d.(3)(b)[5] states 

tha   p g fficer must fo     e Reviewer not later than thirty days after 

the end of the r  iod.  Article 5.A.2.d.(3)(b)[6] states that the Reporting Officer must 

provide timely performance feedback to the Reported-on Officer at the end of each reporting 

period “and at such other times as the Reporting Off   ” 

 

Article 5.A.2.d.(4)(b)[1] states that the Reviewer must ens e   R reflects a 

reason bl   ture of the Reported-on Officer’s performance a  l   Article 

5.A.2. b [2] tes that the Reviewer m   mments as necessary to further address the 

perform   p ential of the Reported-on Officer which   wise addressed by the 

supervisor or Reporting Officer.  Article 5.A.2.d.(4)(b)[3] states that the Reviewer must ensure the 

supervisor and Reporting Officer executed their responsibilities adequately under the  -

uation System.  Article 5.A.2.d.(4)(b)(6) states that the Reviewer must ensure that the OER  

received b  PSC  l r than forty-five days af   nd of the reporting period.  Article 

5 7   hat an OER ply “ l  b  p ocessed by the rating chain” to arrive at PSC not 

later than t y y  f  th   he ply  b   the supervisor. 

 

 The Officer Evaluation System Procedures Manual, PSCINST M1611.1A, Article 2.E.4.b. 

states th  h  er   view the Reported-on Officer’s performance observed during the 

reporting period.  For each of the eighteen performance dimensions, th   must read the 

standards an  p   R ported-on Officer’s performance to the performance described in the 

standards.  The superviso  st take care   p   fficer’s perform      

off  

 

 Articl  2   th t the supervisor must include comments that cite specific aspects 

of the Reported-on Officer’s performance and behavior for each mark that deviates from a mark 

of 4.  The supervisor must draw on his obs  ations from secondary supervisors, and 

other information accumulated duri   ing period.  Article 2.E.4.e. states that the com-

ments must amplify and be consistent with the numerical marks.  The comments should amplify 

specific stre      mber’s performance and must be “sufficiently specific 

to paint a succinct picture of the member’s performance an  q l  ch compares reasonably 

with the picture defined by the standards marked on the performance d   he evaluation 

area.” 

 

 Article 2.F.2.b     Reporting Officer will review the Reported-on Officer’s per-

formance ob   h   d and will mark the applicant as compared   

d     tes that the Reporting Officer must include comments that cite 

specific aspects of h  R ed-on Off  f  f     deviates from a mark 

of 4  

 

---

------ ----

-
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Aiticle 6.B.4.b. states that the Rep01ted-on Officer is pe1mitted to create an addendum to 
a derogato1y OER to "explain the failme or provide their view of the perf01mance in question." 
Aiticle 6.B.4.c. states that once the addendum is completed the Reported-on Officer fo1wards the 
OER and addendum to her supervisor. The supervisor and Rep01iing Officer must have the 
opp01iunity to comment on the addendum but they must endorse the addendum by signature "at a 
minimum." They will "then f01ward the OER and attachments to the Reviewer." Aiticle 6.B.4.d. 
states that an addendum must be provided by the Repo1ied-on Officer within 14 days unless an 
extension was requested and received from PSC. According to Aliicle 6.B.4.f. , if no substantive 
changes are required then the addendum process is complete and the Reviewer signs and dates the 
OER. The Rep01ted-on Officer must review and sign the OER after the Reviewer has signed 
before the OER is submitted to PSC according to Article 6.B.4.g. 

Alticle 17.A.3. states that an officer's OER reply must be submitted to PSC via the original 
rating chain. Alticle 17 .A.4. states that replies must be submitted to the supervisor "within 21 days 
from receipt of the validated OER." Alticle 17 .A.5. states that the OER reply is to be processed 
by the rating chain and should arrive at PSC no later than 30 days after the reply was received by 
the supervisor. Aiticle 17 .A. 7. states that the Rep01ied-on Officer must inf01m PSC if a validated 
OER reply has not been received within 60 days from the date the reply was received by the 
supervisor. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The Board makes the following findings and conclusions on the basis of the applicant's 
milita1y record and submissions, the Coast Guard's submission and applicable law: 

1. The Board has jurisdiction concerning this matter pursuant to 10 U.S.C. § 1552. 
The application was timely. 

2. The applicant requested an oral hearing before the Board. The Chair, acting pursu-
ant to 33 C.F.R. § 52.51 , denied the request and recommended disposition of the case without a 
hea1ing. The Board concurs in that recommendation.8 

3. The applicant alleged that her OER and SOER are 
both eIToneous and unjust and should therefore be removed from her record. When considering 
allegations of eITor and injustice, the Board begins its analysis by presuming that the disputed OER 
in an applicant's militaiy record is coITect and fair, and the applicant beai·s the burden of proving 
by a preponderance of the evidence that the OER is enoneous or unjust.9 Absent specific evidence 
to the contraiy, the Boai·d presumes that the members of an applicai1t's rating chain have acted 
"coITectly, lawfully and in good faith" in prepai·ing their evaluations.10 To be entitled to relief, 
the applicant cannot "merely allege or prove that an [OER] seems inaccurate, incomplete or sub-

8 Annsh·ong v. United States, 205 Ct. Cl. 754, 764 (1 974) (stating that a hearing is not required because BCMR 
proceedings are non-adversarial and 10 U.S.C. § 1552 does not require them). 
9 33 C.F.R. § 52.24(b). 
10 Arens v. United States , 969 F.2d 1034, 1037 (Fed. Cir. 1992); Sanders v. United States, 594 F .2d 804, 813 (Ct. Cl. 
1979). 
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jective in some sense," but must prove that the disputed OER was adversely affected by a "mis
statement of significant hard fact," factors "which had no business being in the rating process," or 
a prejudicial violation of a statute or regulation.11 

4. Counseling. The applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that 
the disputed OERs are enoneous or unjust because of any lack of feedback or counseling from her 
chain of command. She alleged that her command failed to properly counsel her and to document 
counseling sessions before providing her with the disputed OERs, and her record does not contain 
any Page 7s documenting counseling sessions, but documentation of mid-period counseling of an 
officer is not required and would in fact be detrimental to that officer's record. The statements 
and declarations of the supe1visor, the XO, and the CO show that the supe1visor and the XO 
provided ample feedback and individual counseling to the applicant during her time aboard the 
cutter. And the applicant's own statements show that she received frequent perfo1mance feedback 
and individual counseling sessions. She also received advice and assistance from the Chiefs mess. 
She complained that the CO himself did not counsel her about her perfo1mance, but she has not 
shown that she was entitled to receive personal counseling from the CO. And there is no evidence 
that she ever submitted a request for a command mast that was denied by the CO. The fact that 
the applicant was lmable to qualify as an inpo1t and unde1way OOD on the cutter, which is a 
fundamental pait of a junior officer's job so that they can stand watches unsupe1vised, does not 
prove that their effo1ts at counseling her were lacking. The Board notes that the many other junior 
officers aboai·d the cutter were apparently able to qualify as inpo1t and unde1way OODs in a timely 
maimer. 

5. OER Marks. The Boai·d finds that the applicant has not overcome the presumption 
of regulai·ity or proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the disputed OERs are lmjust or 
inconect based on disproportionately low marks or that any of the individual lower marks are 
e1rnneous or lmjust. She alleged that many of the marks in the disputed OERs ai·e dispropo1tion
ately low and fail to reflect her actual perfo1mance during the rating periods, but each of the low 
marks on the disputed OERs is suppo1ted by a comment with an example of perfo1mance showing 
how she did not meet the written standat·d on the OER fonn for a higher mai·k in that perfo1mance 
category, as required by Alticle 2.E.4.d. of the OER Manual. The Boai·d cannot conclude-based 
on the applicant' s self-assessment, other OERs, and the suppo1tive letters that she submitted-that 
the OER marks assigned by her supe1visor and the XO ai·e erroneously low. The rating chain 
reaffnmed the accuracy of the disputed OERs and their consideration of all aspects of her 
perfo1mance in their responses to her OER addendum, OER reply, and PRRB application. 
Although the mat-ks are significantly lower than those she received before and after her tour aboai·d 
the cutter, her marks on her other OERs do not prove that her perfo1mance of her assigned duties 
aboard the cutter was other than as evaluated by her rating chain. An officer's perfo1mance can 
vary greatly over time for a variety of reasons not attributable to the chain of command, and watch-
standing aboard a is substantially different than on a 
or at a shore unit. 

11 Hary v. United States, 618 F.2d 704, 708 (Ct. Cl. 1980), cited in Lindsay v. United States, 295 F.3d 1252, 1259 
(Fed. Cir. 2002). 
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6. OER Comments. The applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence 
that the disputed OER comments contain "misstatement[ s] of significant hard fact. "12 She alleged 
that the comments are vague, inaccurate, and prejudicial and that not all of the perfo1mance 
info1mation that she provided in her OSF appears in the OER comments. The comment space on 
an OER is quite limited, however, and OER comments are not intended to document all of a 
member's duties. fustead, the rating chain must use the comment space to enter at least one 
comment with an example of perfo1mance suppo1ting the assigned numerical marks that are better 
or worse than a standard mark of 4, 13 and the comments in the disputed OERs meet this 
requirement. The rating chain provided comments that are sufficiently detailed to suppo1t the 
assigned marks. Although the applicant explained in detail why she thinks the comments are 
inaccurate or unjust, she did not submit evidence sufficient to overcome the presumption of 
regularity accorded to her rating chain in writing the OER comments. Both disputed OERs were 
signed by her supe1visor, the XO, and the CO, who each also reaffnmed the accuracy of the SOER 
three times: once when the applicant submitted an SOER addendum, once when she submitted an 
OER reply, and once when they provided declarations to the PRRB. 

7. Command Climate. The applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the disputed OERs are eIToneous or unjust because of a negative command climate 
aboard the cutter. She claimed that a negative "command climate" stemmed from mismanagement 
but submitted no evidence suppo1ting this claim. The chaplain who wrote on her behalf stated that 
he repeatedly asked the applicant about paiticular stresses on the job or at home to tty to find the 
source of her failure but was unable to identify the source. Her prior CO's conclusion that only an 
"abject failure of leadership" could have led to the applicant's removal is not based on any personal 
knowledge of the applicant's performance aboard the cutter. The 
claimed that her job was "exfremely challenging and arduous" and CWO M noted that the cutter 
had an exti·emely high operational tempo, but this is not evidence of an abusive command climate 
or evidence that she was unreasonably expected to qualify as an inpo1t and unde1way OOD. She 
has not shown that her rating chain's expectations for her perfo1mance were unreasonable given 
her duties and resources on the cutter. 

8. Misfreatment. The applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence 
that she was mistreated as a junior officer. She asse1ted that her command mined her Coast Guard 
career by, among other things, refusing to qualify her as an inpo1t or unde1way OOD. She claimed 
that the members her command and others who sat on the qualification boai·ds arbiti·arily refused 
to qualify her. The applicant was not faulted for not hying hard enough, as all stated that she was 
highly motivated and studied hard. And the XO estimated that they met about eight times for 
individual fraining for her OOD qualification. But both the XO and her supe1visor stated that she 
stiuggled to answer questions concerning possible "real world" scenarios that were not expressly 
addressed in the written study material or a checklist. Even CWO M, who wrote a suppo1tive letter 
for her, noted that the applicant had difficulties getting to a conclusion when faced with scenarios 
"out of the no1m" during practice boards. CWO M also stated that he thought she likely would 
have done fine on the job, even though she did not do well during boards and practice boards, but 
his guess that she would have succeeded is not evidence that the boards committed eITor or 
injustice in refusing to qualify her based on her responses. This Board notes that the XO and the 

t2 Id. 
13 Officer Evaluation System Procedures Manual, Articles 2.E.4.e. and 2.F.2.d. 
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applicant's supervisor were members of one or more of the boards that failed to qualify her as an 
inpmt and unde1way OOD, but other officers also sat on the boa1·ds, and she has not submitted 
evidence from those officers claiming that the boards were unfairly conducted. The Board finds 
that the applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that her command arbitrarily 
refused to qualify her as an inpmt or unde1way OOD or that she was othe1wise mistreated by her 
chain of command. 

9. Lack of Draft OER. The applicant claimed that her first supervisor aboard the cut-
ter, the Combat Systems Officer, did not provide her second supervisor, the Operations Officer, 
with a draft OER. Alticle 5.A.2.d.(2)(b)[9] of the Officer Manual states that when an officer's 
supervisor changes during a reporting period the "departing supervisor" must "provide the incom
ing supervisor a draft of the supe1visor po1tion of the OER." Pursuant to this aiticle, an incoming 
supervisor will receive info1mation about a subordinate officer's perfmmance from a departing 
supervisor so that infonnation about the officer's past perfo1mai1ce will not be lost. In this case, 
however, the applicant's new supervisor was the Operations Officer, who was not technically 
"incoming." Like the Combat Systems Officer, the Operations Officer was aboai·d the cutter and 
able to observe the applicant's perfmmance during the summer of~ efore she left for seven 
weeks of training. Alld both the Combat Systems Officer and the Operations Officer repo1ted to 
the XO, who was the applicant's Repmting Officer and who also obse1ved her performance in the 
summer o~ . Her rating chain claimed that the circumstances of the Combat Systems Officer's 
depa1ture for medical reasons prevented the prepai·ation of a draft OER when the applicant was 
moved to the Operations Depaitment in Under Alticle 5.A.2.e. of the Officer 
Manual, when a supervisor's medical condition or other circumstance leaves the supervisor 
unavailable to properly cany out his OER duties, the CO may adjust the rating chain of the 
supervisor's subordinates. In light of these mles and circumstances, the Board finds that the 
applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the disputed OER dated
_ , should be removed from her record based on the fact that her fust supervisor aboard the 
cutter did not prepare a draft OER for her second supe1visor. She has not shown that the lack of a 
draft. OER from the Combat Systems Officer constitutes an effor under Alticles 5.A.2.d.(2)(b)[9] 
and 5.A.2.e. of the Officer Manual, and she has not shown that significant infmmation about her 
perfmmance in the summer of- was lost as a result of the lack of a draft OER. 

10. ----~-------~- The applicant 
claimed that her , OER was not prepared in a timely manner and that she was not 
timely counseled on its contents as required by the Officer Manual. 14 Alticle 5.A.2.d.(4)(b)[6] 
states that the OER Reviewer shall ensure that the OER is fmwai·ded to PSC no more than 45 days 
after the end of the reporting period and the reported-on officer must be shown the OER and sign 
it before it is fo1warded to PSC. 15 The applicai1t's rating chain signed the , OER 
on , and they counseled her about it the next day, , which is 48 
days past . The Board has long found, however, that delay in the preparation of 
an othe1wise valid OER does not wanant removing the OER or othe1wise conecting an applicant's 
record unless the applicant can show that she was prejudiced by the delay. Therefore, the question 
is whether the applicant has shown that her rating chain's three-day delay in showing her the OER 
prejudiced her, and the Boai·d finds that she has not. The applicant admitted in her application that 

14 Officer Manual Articles 5.A2.d.(2)(b)[8] ; 5.A2.d.(3)(b)[5]; 5.A2.d.(3)(b)[6]; and 5.A2.d.(4)(b)(6). 
15 OER Manual, Article 2.D.2.c. 
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she was counseled by her supervisor about her pe1formance and his expectations on _ 
_ and her meetings with the XO to help her qualify as an OOD began soon after she failed a 
board on Therefore, the Board finds that the applicant received timely feedback 
and counseling at the end of the repo1ting period for the OER, and she was not deprived of the 
info1mation she needed to improve her perfo1mance between , and the date she 
was shown the OER, The Board finds that the applicant has not shown that her 
command's three-day delay in counseling her on her OER prejudiced her in any 
way. The delay does not warrant removal of the OER or any other con-ection of her record. 

11. Input for SOER. The applicant alleged that she was unable to submit input for the 
SOER. The procedures for documenting an officer 's removal from primary duties 

on a derogato1y SOER in the OER Manual and Officer Manual do not expressly provide for prior 
input from the repo1ted-on officer before the rating chain prepares the SOER. 16 Instead, these 
articles give the rep01ted-on officer the chance to submit an addendum to provide her own view of 
her perfo1mance. Article 5.C.8. of the OER Manual states that "[a]ddendum comments should be 
perf01mance-oriented, either addressing perfo1mance not contained in the OER or amplifying the 
repo1ted perfo1mance." And the rating chain may amend the SOER in response to the addendum, 
in which case the rep01ted-on officer is allowed to revise the addendum. The record shows that 
the applicant was allowed to submit an addendum to the SOER in accordance with these 
provisions, and the rating chain completed their endorsements with comments, as authorized by 
Alticle 5.C.2. of the OER Manual, and submitted the reply to PSC on-. Therefore, 
she has not shown that her rating chain improperly deprived her of the oppo1tunity to provide input 
for the SOER, and the SOER with her addendum was entered in her record well before the LT 
selection board convened on 

12. SOER Delay. The Board finds that the applicant has not proven by a preponderance 
of the evidence that her record was prejudiced before the , LT selection board 
because her chain of command delayed endorsing her SOER reply. She claimed that her command 
disputed her right to submit a reply and that she had to rewrite her personal memorandum to the 
selection board because she had expected her SOER reply, which noted many positive things she 
had done during that evaluation period, to be included in her record. The rules for derogato1y 
OERs in the OER Manual do not expressly address OER replies, so it was not unreasonable for 
her command to discuss with PSC whether a reply was authorized in addition to an addendum. 
Alticle 5.A.7.e. of the Officer Manual states, however, that an officer "may reply to any OER," 
even though like addenda, replies "provide an opportunity for the Repo1ted-on Officer to express 
a view of perfo1mance which may differ from that of a rating official." Alticle 5.A.7.e.(3) of the 
Officer Manual states that an OER reply must be submitted within 21 days of the officer's receipt 
of the validated OER from PSC. The date of validation of the SOER is not in the record, but the 
applicant was allowed to submit a reply on Alticle 5 .A. 7 .e.( 4) of the Officer 
Manual states that the rating chain should ensure that the reply, along with the rating chain's 
endorsements to the reply, is submitted to PSC no more than 30 days after the repo1ted-on officer 
submitted it to her supervisor. Therefore, the applicant' s rating chain should have completed their 
review of her SOER reply and their endorsements no later than and they 
missed that deadline. 

16 OER Manual, Alticle 5.A.; Officer Manual, Article 5.A.7.c. 
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The LT selection board however, convened on , and so even if the 
rating chain had reviewed and endorsed her SOER reply by , the applicant's 
SOER reply would not have been entered in her record before the selection board convened. The 
Boru·dnotes in this regru·d that according to Alticles 5.A.7.e.(5) and (6) of the Officer Manual, PSC 
had to conduct a "quality review" of the SOER reply after receiving it from the rating chain and 
before entering it in the applicant ' s record, and an officer is supposed to queiy the status of an 
SOER reply only when 60 days have passed. Therefore, when the applicant submitted her SOER 
reply on , she could have no reasonable expectation that it would be entered in her 
record before the LT selection boru·d convened on . The record shows that the 
applicant knew that her SOER reply would not be entered in her record before the LT selection 
board convened and so added the info1mation from her SOER reply to the personal memorandum 
she submitted to that boru·d. This Board, therefore, concludes that the applicant has not proven by 
a preponderance of the evidence that her record was prejudiced before the LT selection boru·d by 
her command's failure to review and endorse her SOER reply within 30 days. 

13. The applicant made numerous allegations with respect to the actions of her rating 
chain. Those allegations not specifically addressed above are considered to be unsuppo1ied by 
substantial evidence sufficient to overcome the presumption of regularity and are not dispositive 
of the case. 17 

14. The applicant has not proven by a preponderance of the evidence that the disputed 
OERs were adversely affected by a "misstatement of significant hard fact," factors ''which had no 
business being in the rating process," or a prejudicial violation of a statute or regulation. 18 Nor 
has she shown that her record was enoneous or unjust when it was reviewed by the LT selection 
boru·ds in Therefore, the BoaTd finds no grounds for removing either the OER or 
SOER· for removing her non-selections for promotion; for reinstating her on active duty; or for 
convening Special Selection Boards to reconsider her non-selections. Accordingly, no relief 
should be granted. 

(ORDER AND SIGNATURES ON NEXT PAGE) 

17 3 3 C.F.R. § 52 .24(b ); see F1izelle v. Slater, 111 F.3d 172, 177 (D. C. Cir. 1997) (noting that the Board need not 
address arguments that "appear frivolous on their face and could [not] affect the Board's ultimate disposition"). 
18 Ha,y v. United States , 618 F.2d 704, 708 (Ct. CL 1980), cited in Lindsay v. United States, 295 F.3d 1252, 1259 
(Fed. Cir. 2002). 
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The application of fonner 
her militaiy record is denied. 
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